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SUMMARY

in hypotheses
and materialsignificance
THEdistinction
betweenstatisticalsignificance
testingis discussed. Modificationsof the customarytests,in orderto test for the
absence of materialsignificance,are derivedfor several parametricproblems,for
the chi-squaretest of goodness of fit,and for Student's hypothesis. The latter
permitsone to test the hypothesisthat the means of two normal populations of
equal variance,do not differby more than a statedamount.
1. Introduction
When testingstatisticalhypotheses,we usually do not wish to take the action of rejection
to matter. For example,we
unless the hypothesisbeing testedis false to an extentsufficient
may formulatethe hypothesisthat a population is normallydistributed,but we realize that no
onlyifthedeparture
naturalpopulationis everexactlynormal. We wouldwantto rejectnormality
fromthe normalformwere greatenoughto be materialforour investiof the actual distribution
gation. Again,whenwe formulatethehypothesisthatthesex ratiois thesame in two populations,
we do not reallybelievethatit could be exactlythe same, and would only wish to rejectequality
if theyare sufficiently
different.Furtherexamplesof the phenomenonwill occur to the reader.
In practice,thisimprecisionin the formulationdoes not usuallycause much trouble,since the
lackingin power that we do not run serious risk of rejectingthe
testsemployedare sufficiently
hypothesisunlessit is falseto a considerableextent. But whenevertheavailable data are extensive,
powerful,leading to a paradox enunciatedby Berkson
the tests may become embarrassingly
(1938):
"I believethatan observantstatisticianwho has had anyconsiderableexperiencewithapplying
the chi-squaretestrepeatedlywill agreewithmy statementthat,as a matterof observation,when
the numbersin the data are quite large,the P's tend to come out small. Having observedthis,
to thenormal
forillustration
referring
I make thefollowingdogmaticstatement,
and on reflection,
any real observationswhatever
curve: 'If the normalcurveis fittedto a body of data representing
of quantitiesin the physicalworld, then if the numberof observationsis extremelylarge-for
instance,on the orderof 200,000-the chi-squareP will be small beyondany usual limitof significance.'
"This dogmaticstatementis made on the basis of an extrapolationof the observationreferred
to and can also be defendedas a predictionfroma prioriconsiderations. For we may assume
thatit is practicallycertainthatany seriesof real observationsdoes not actuallyfollowa normal
curve withabsoluteexactitudein all respects,and no matterhow small the discrepancybetween
the normalcurveand the truecurveof observations,the chi-squareP will be small if the sample
has a sufficiently
large numberof observationsin it.
"If thisbe so, thenwe have somethingherethatis apt to troublethe conscienceof a reflective
statisticianusing the chi-squaretest. For I suppose it would be agreed by statisticiansthat a
large sample is always betterthan a small sample. If, then,we know in advance the P that will
resultfroman applicationof a chi-squaretestto a large sample therewould seem to be no use
ia doingit on a smallerone. But sincethe resultof the formertestis known,it is no testat all!"
in theformulation
can be avoidedby makinga clear distinction,
It seemsto us thatthisdifficulty
of theproblem,between"statisticalsignificance"and whatmightbe called "materialsignificance".
* Thispaperwas preparedwiththepartialsupportof theOfficeof Naval Research,U.S.A.
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the idealized
In the space of the parameterswe may distinguisha set Ho of values, representing
hypothesisas it is customarilyformulated. About the set Ho we may thendistinguisha largerset
is not materially
situationsclose enough to Ho that the difference
H1 of values, representing
0 in H1 werethe trueone,
in the problemat hand. If we knewthat some distribution
significant
we should stillwish to accept the hypothesisidealized by Ho. The size of the testshould be the
maximumvalue of the power functionP(8) in H1, not Ho. Outside of H1, however,we want to
reject,so that consistencyoutside of H1 is no longerundesirable. We rejectas soon as thereis
evidencethatthe departurefromHo is materiallysignificant.
significant
statistically
It mightbe objectedthat thereis nothingnovel in the point of viewjust presented. We may
just forgetabout Ho and let H-1play therole of thehypothesisin theclassical formulation. There
simpleand corresponds
is howeveroftena practicaladvantagein keepingHo, as it is mathematically
the situationto be tested. The boundariesof H1 will be less precisein the
to theidea underlying
mind. It willusuallybe best to introduceinto the space of parametersa measure,
experimenter's
at least roughlythe materialityof
say A(8) of the "distance" of 0 fromHo on a scale reflecting
departuresfromHo, and thendefineH1 as the set of those 0 forwhich A(0) does not exceed a
specifiedvalue A0. The choiceof A0willpresentproblemssimilarto thoseencounteredin choosing
the alternativeat whichspecifiedpower is to be obtained.
is adopted,it is necessaryto modifythe customarytests,so as to adjust
If such a formulation
themto the new situation. This will be done brieflyin section 2, for a few simple parametric
ofthestandardtests. In section3 a modification
situationswhichrequireonlytrivialmodifications
of Student's problemis treated,and in section4 a discussionfromthe presentpoint of view is
givenof the 72-testforgoodness of fit.
2. Some ParametricProblems
The simplestsituationof thekind describedin theintroductionariseswhena singleparameter
is involved,as for example in the case of a sample froma binomial or Poisson variable. We
then have a (vector-valued)random variable X, with generalizedprobabilitydensitypo. For
testingH: 0 = 8owe have available a teststatisticT such that
P0(a < T< b) = Ga,b (0)

.

.

.

.

.

(2.1)

is a unimodal functionof 8. For testingH: 0 = 00we would adjust a and b such that Ga b(X)
takes on its maximumat 0 = 00 and that the value of this maximumis 1- o. If now instead
It thenfollows
we testH* : 01 < 08 ? 8 we adjusta, b so thatGa, b(01) = Ga, b(02) = 1 -.
that the power function 3(8)= 1 - Ga, b(8) satisfiesf(8) < a for 01 _ 0 < 02 and f(8) > M
for0 < 01 and 82 < 08
The followingare some examplesof this approach:
(i) X has a binomial distributionwith probability0 of success. We can then take T = X.
withE(Xi) = 0. We take T = EXi.
(ii) X1, ... , X,, is a sample froma Poisson distribution
mean i, variance a2. We wish to
(iii) X1, . . ., X, is a sample froma normaldistribution,
(X, - X)2.
2, and take T=
testH*: a _ Camean i, variance a2, and we wish to
(iv) X1, . . ., X, is a samplefroma normaldistribution,
testH*: 8O? </ ? 8. We may thentake.
T

-

X
,{Y(Xt-)2

This is a specialcase of thegenerallinearhypothesiswhichwe considerlaterin thissection.
Certain two-sampleproblemsimmediatelyreduce to situationsof the kind just considered.
In particular,let X1, . . . , Xm; Yi, . . . , Y. be samples fromtwo normal populations with
meansi, vnand variancesa2 and t2 respectively.Then we can test
yr; - Y)2.
- 7)2/Y(
T = Y_(X,
H*: a ? a2/T2 ? b by putting
(v) thehypothesis
If we assume in additionthat a = X we can base a testof the hypothesis
on the statistic
(vi) H* : 80 _< (1-)/o
T

=

Y,
-

/{Y(X

X)2

+

+

-

_(yJ _

)21'
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The case of two Poisson or binomial populations also can be reduced to a one-parameter
problemof the kind alreadyconsidered.
(vii) Suppose thatX, Y are two independentPoisson variableswithmeans Xand V.respectively,
and thatwe wishto testH*: a < X/. < b. As is well knownand easilychecked,the conditional
of m trialsand successprobability
distribution
of Y givenX + Y = m is the binomialdistribution
p = ./(? + ,>) = 1/(1+ X/,>). Thus we obtain a testof H* by makingon each line X + Y = m
a conditionalbinomialtestof the hypothesis1/(1+ b) < p < 1/(1+ a).
In a completelyanalogous mannerwe can test H*: a ? (p1/q1)/(p2!q2) < b whereX, Y are
independentbinomial variables with probabilitiesPi, P2 of success respectively,and where
qi = 1 - pi, since again the conditionaldistributionof Y given X + Y = m depends on P1,P2
onlythrough0 = (p1!qJ/(P2/q2).
As a last example considerthe generalunivariatelinear hypothesis,which we shall take in
Yr+i, . . . , Y,;

the canonical form, according to which Y1, . . . , Y,;

withcommon (unknown)variancea' and means
independently
distributed
E(Yi)-r:7)

i= 1,. . .I,s;

The usual hypothesisH:

. . . =

i= s +13,.

E(Yi)=O0

Y8+1, .

. .Y,

Y

are

. .,.n.

is testedby rejectingwhen

=
r

E

i= 1

W

E
i=s+1

Y2ijr

s

(2.2)

.

Y2i/(n-s)

withnoncentrality
parameter =
is too large. Here W has a noncentralF-distribution

r

i=-

72/a2

and in facttheprobabilityP(W ?> C) is a strictly
increasingfunctionof X. From thisit is obvious
how to test H* : Ej2./a2 < Xo We again rejectwhen W exceeds a constantC, but instead of
we now determineit fromthe equation
C fromthe centralF-distribution,
determining
P(W>

C

=

o)=a.

most powerfultestfortestingH* among all
It is interesting
to note thatthisis the uniformly
those based on W (or equivalentlythatit is the mostpowerfulinvarianttest fortestingH*; see,
for example,Lehmann (1950)). To obtain the test having this propertywe must considerthe
probability ratio test based on W for testing

whichrejectswhen

2,/a'2

=o

against the alternative

E-2i/a2

=

)1

P,a1(w)

is too large. (Here pAdenotes thedensityof W forparametervalue X). As we shall show below,
equivalentto rejectingwhen w > C.
(2.3) is an increasingfunctionof w and thistestis therefore
From this it is then seen that the probabilityP{pA1(W)/pA,(W) > k} is an increasingfunction
of the trueparametervalue A,and the resultfollows.
It only remainsto show that the ratio (2.3) is an increasingfunctionof w. (This fact has
been known for some time. The proof which followsis essentiallythe same as that given by
Paul L. Meyerin An Applicationof theInvariancePrincipleto theStudentHypothesis,Technical
Report No. 24, Departmentof Statistics,StanfordUniversity,California.) We have
-

= eP,A(W)

A2

(

22)k

Wr/2-1+k

(1 + w) (r+n-s)/2+k

I2/ EC et

where0 < w and the Ckare positiveconstants. Hence, ifwe put z = w/2(l + w), ak
and bk = Ck X,2k/k!, we have
PA,(w)
VOL. XVI.

NO.

2.

abzkk

f(z), say.
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It is easy to show that the derivativeoff(z) is givenby
(Yakzk)2f (z)

-

k<n

Zk+n-1,
(n - k) (akbn- aflbk)

which is positivesince bk/ak< bn/aIafor k < n. It followsthatpA1(w)/pA,(w) is an increasing
functionof z and hence of w.
3. Student'sProblem
We nextconsiderthe modificationof the classical Studenttestingproblemin whichabsolute
units are used, ratherthan a-unitsas was done in example (iy) above. Let X have a normal
withE(X) = i, V(X) = a2, and let S, independentof X, be such thatS/a has the chi
distribution
withm degreesof freedom. The problemof testingthe hypothesisthat i equals a
distribution
specifiedvalue 40, with a playingthe role of a nuisance parameter,is oftenformulated. For
example,it ariseswhentestingwhethertwonormalpopulations,of thesame butunknownvariance,
have the same mean. In line with the argumentsadvanced above, we feel that in many applications it would be more realisticto formulateas our hypothesisthe assertionthat i does not
from40by morethan a specifiedquantitychosen in the lightof the materialproblem. For
differ
instance,insteadof testingthattwo normalpopulationshave the same mean, we would testthat
theirmeans do not differby more than an amount specifiedto representthe smallestdifference
of practicalinterest.
<
whichuses onlyexistingtables,
One possibletestof the modifiedhypothesisthat , _ i ?2,
separateone-tailedt-testsof the two one-sidedhypotheses:
consistsin performing
and

H: , _ 2 againstalternativei

H:

i

__

>

42

i < 41.
4 againstalternative

We thenrejectifeitherof theseseparatetestsrejects. The size of thiscompositet-testis the sum
of theirseparatesizes, as is seen by lettinga tendto oo. (By the size of a testwe mean as usual
the upper bound of its probabilityof firstkind error.) Thus, we would obtain a test of size ox
if each of the one-sidedt-testswas carriedout at level oc/2. The main objectionto the composite
t-testsolutionof our problemlies in the factthat,when a is small, the testhas the power only
althoughwe are payingfora testof size oc. The obvious remedyis to
of the t-testwithlevel oc/2,
seek an unbiased test. Such a test will of necessityhave power identicallyocwhen i = 4, or
we shall assume throughout
4 = i,;
thatis, it will be "similaron the boundary". For simplicity
:2 = 1
that oc < 2, and make a scale changeto insure4 =-1,
In the present paragraphwe considerthe rightboundary,that is, we assume i= 1. We
may specifythe location of the sample point (x, s) by the polar coordinates(r, 0) definedby
r2= (x - 1)2 + s2, sin 0 = slr. It is well known that the correspondingrandom variables R,
O are independentand that P[E ? 0] = I Isin2o(4M, 2) for 0 ? 0 ? 7/2, where I is the
about 7/2. It is known
IncompleteBeta function. The distributionof O is furthersymmetric
statisticfor a,
(Lehmann and Scheffe,1950) that (X - 1)2 + S2 = R2 is -a complete sufficient
so thatthe onlytestsof size a whichare similarfori = 1 are thosewhose criticalregionsintersect
each semicircleR = r in a set of pointswhose conditionalprobabilityis oc.
As the analogous argumentgoes throughfor i = - 1, we have a double conditionon the
test region. We also impose the intuitivelyreasonable requirementsthat the test region be
about the s-axis,and that for givenvalues of R we want to rejectfor extremevalues
symmetric
theseconditions. We
of 0. The problemnow formulatedis to constructa testregionsatisfying
shall carrythroughthisconstructionin detailin the simplecase m = 1, wherean explicitsolution
can be given.
over (0, 7), so thatwe musttake fromeach semiWhen m = 1, O has theuniformdistribution
circlean arc of size 7oc. The constructionis made inductivelyon increasingvalues of r. From
semicirclesof radiusr < 2 = ri, we take arcs of size 7ocadjacentto thepositivex-axis(see Fig. 1).
This gives the segmentPOP, as part of the boundaryof the rejectionregion. By the symmetry
POP1
we must also rejectat points below the segmentQoQ1, obtainedby reflecting
requirement,
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aboutthes-axis. Let r2 denotethedistancefromPO to Q1, and nextconsiderthesemicircles
pointsthe arcs below
withradiir1 ? r < r2. Fromthesewe have alreadytakenas rejection
QoQ1,whichare thesamesize as thearcsbelowthesegment
POP,
RoR,obtainedby translating
rejection
arcsup to sizesoc,wecutofftheadditional
twounitsto theright. To bringtherejection
is thattheboundary
ofthepicture,
arcsbelowP1P2. Thenotablefact,obviousfromthesymmetry
producproceedsinductively,
linesegment.Theconstruction
straight
P1P2is a horizontal
portion
oflength2, alternately
linesegments
ofstraight
regionconsisting
oftherejection
inga boundary
aboutthes-axis.
ofcoursewithitsreflection
and ofslope7oc,together
horizontal
s- axis

Q

a

Q
(-10)

{(1,0)

x-axis

Ro

testwhenm= 1.
ofthemodified
Student
FiG. 1.-Construction
? 1; to verify
similaron theboundaryi
The testwe haveobtainedis byitsconstruction
we needonlyobservethatforeachgivenvalueofs, we acceptfor
thatit is in additionunbiased,
givens, is a
of rejection,
probability
theconditional
x in an interval
at 0. Therefore,
centered
, whatever
s maybe. The same mustthenhold for
of
function
increasing
monotonely
foranygivenvalueof a.
of j
as a function
thepowerfunction
we showas the dashedline of theFiguretheboundaryof thecomposite
For comparison,
pointswhichthenewtest
theadditionalrejection
t-test
of size a. The shadedregionrepresents
power
increasein size. It is thesepointswhichprovideourtestwithitsgreater
affords
without
forfinite
a.
onlythecase m = 1, wheretheproblemis simpleand we
So farwe havebeenconsidering
can givean explicitsolution. Whenwe turnto thegeneralcase thingsare not so easy. The
to the
boundarysegments
translating
alternately
maystillbe employed,
construction
inductive
thata conditional
by the requirement
new segments
rightby two unitsand thengenerating
a be takenon eacharc. Thisleadsto therelation
probability
(r)2
I(sin3 (3')

=

=

4rcos 0 + r2 + 4 j
-:

, Lr ]sin J

.

(3.1)

points,andwewritel(x)forIQ(sm,4-). Theseequations,
where(r,0) and(r', 0') aretwoboundary
theeffective
computafor0 ? r < 2,permit
withtheinitialvalues0 = arcsin \/{I-1(2ac)}
together
thechart
underlying
computations
curveC. It appearsfromthenumerical
tionof a boundary
butwehavenotfounda proofofthis. Fromtheassumption
slopeeverywhere,
thatC haspositive
thatC has positiveslopeit wouldfollow(as form = 1) thatthetestregionwithboundaryC
is in anycase guaranteed
by thenumerical
unbiasedness
is unbiased,and at leastapproximate
results.
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Studenttest.
FIG.2.-S5 percent.criticalvaluesforthemodified
Fig. 2 shows criticalvalues of the 5 per cent.testforvarious degreesof freedomm. Suppose
of m degreesof freedom,
X is normal,E(X) = i, V(X)- 02, S2/a2 has the chi-squaredistribution
j
1. If IX | ? 1, accept. Otherwise,
X and S are independent,and we wish to test j |?
Read the criticalvalue to
let t be (X-1l)Vm/S if X > 1, or (- 1 -X)V+m/S if X<<-1.
Reject if t > to.
to the value of m and of V/m/S.
fromFig. 2 corresponding
To illustratethetest,suppose Y1, . . . , Yk is a samplefromthenormalpopulationof expectationin and variance1;2 whileZ1, . . ., Zn, iS a samplefromthenormalpopulationof expectationC
and variance t2. We wish to test the hypothesisthat the absolute difference| - _ of the
population means does not exceed A\. If we let kY = S Yt, nZ'= SZi X = (Y - )/A,
aI = (k + n)-X2/knA\2,
=
Y- )2 + ~(Zz - 2)2}/kn A2, and
S2 = (k + ni){>2(Y
-z _
t)/A,
m = k +1-n -2, thenthe assumptionsof the testare satisfied.
In the computationsforthe chartgood use was made of the approximatevalue tal2- X1m/S
c the distance of the point
for to(V/m/S).This approximationrests on the fact that as r- oo,
tends to 0. The recursionformulae
(r, 0) in the firstquadrant fromthe line y = x Vm/ta12
the error
(3.1) were used untilthe errorof this approximationwas less than 0.1, and thereafter
was interpolatedquadratically.
Inspectionof Fig. 2 shows that the test has an intuitivelyreasonable form. When s/Vm
with each other.
is verysmall, it is plausible that 6 iS small, and the two sides do not interfere
fo;level
this correspondsto the flat
We may thensafelyuse separateone-tailedt-testseach of
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portionsof the curves. When s/VAm
is large,our hypothesisis not essentiallydifferent
fromthe
classical Studenthypothesis,and the two-tailedt-testof size ocis appropriate; this is given in
the leftmarginof the chart. When m is verylarge,we may safelytake the consistentestimate
as ifit were a, and use the obviousnormaltestavailable when a is known; thisis thelowest
s/VAm
curve of the chart. For any givenfinitevalue of m, the criticalvalue of t changesin a more or
less regularway, as s/V\m
is increased,fromone extremeto the other. The waves, visiblefor
m = 2 and to a lesserextentform = 3, are to be expectedin the lightof the situationform = 1.
We conclude by remarkingthat our test also providesconfidenceintervalsin the usual way.
For instance,it will give an upper confidencelimitfor the absolute amount by whichthe mean
of a normalpopulationdiffers
froma givenquantity,or forthe absolute difference
of the means
of two normal populations of the sarne unknownvariance.
4. Testingfor Goodnessof Fit
It is in connectionwith testingfor goodness of fitthat the existenceof the problemunder
considerationhas been pointed out by Berkson and others. We are concernedwith a multinomial distribution
with,say, r classes and withthe hypothesisthatthe pointP = (Pl, . . . Pr),
wherepiis theprobabilityof theithclass, lies on a specifiedsurfaceY. The simplestcase is that
in which the hypothesisspecifiesthe p's completelyso that Y consistsof a single point. Let
A(p,p) be a distancefunctionin the sense that A(p,p') > 0 forall p, p' and A(p,p') = 0 if and
only if p p'. A typical example is ordinaryEuclidean distance or more generallyA(p,p')
E wi(p'i- p)2 where the weightswi may be functionsof p, p'. This includes in particular
the usual X2-measure
of distance. Let d(p) denotethesmallestdistanceof a pointp fromY so that
d(p) = inf A (p,p').

*

.

.

.

.

(4.1)

We shall thentestinsteadof H the hypothesisH* thatthe truepointp lies withina givendistance
of Y, thatis, the hypothesis
H*: d(p) < c.
.
.
.
.
. (4.2)
In orderto obtain a testof H* we shall assume thatY and A are such thatthe function
d(p)
possesses continuousfirstand second partial derivatives. We shall not discuss conditionson
Y and A which would insurethis since such conditionsdo not appear to be particularlysimple
and since in applicationsit will alwaysbe necessaryto obtainthefunctiond(p), and the regularity
assumptionis theneasily checkeddirectly. Of course in the particularcase that 9 consistsof a
singlepoint,say p?, we simplyhave d(p) A= (p, p?) and the conditionon d immediatelyreduces
to one on A.
Under these assumptions we propose the following procedure for testing H*. Let
. . . , r) denote the relative frequency in the ithclass and let q = (q,
Then
...
qi (i =I
, q,).
if d(q) < c accept H*. If d(q) > c test the hypothesis

H': d(p) = c

.

.

.

.

.

.

(4.3)

by means of minimumX2 (or some asymptoticallyequivalenttest) in the usual manner. For
example,we may rejectwhen the minimum(modified)X2
n

q;

i-P

>

K

(4.4)

wheren is the sample size, wherethe pi are BAN estimates(Neyman, 1949) of thepi subject to
H', and where K is determined from the distribution of X12, that is, X2 with 1 degree of freedom
(See Neyman (1949), p. 267. The one degree of freedomarises because the only restriction
on
Pi is d(ii) = 0). However,sincewe are subjectingtherejectionregionto the additionalrestriction
d(q) > c, the cut-off
pointK is determinedso that
P(712 >

K) = 2.

.
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where a is the desiredlevel of significance. This differsfromthe usual procedurein which the
side of (4.5) is takento be x.
right-hand
We shall now prove thatthe powerfunction PJp)of thistesthas the followingproperty:
lim

0

n-->3oo

(P) = ocas d(p) -< c.
1

*

*

.

.

(4.6)

tests. (For detailssee Cramer(1946)
This resultfollowseasilyfromthetheoryof minimum-X2
and Neyman (1949).) In particular,if d(p) < c, it followsfromthe continuityof d and the fact
thatq -?p in probabilitythatd(q) < c withprobabilitytendingto one,so thatn(p) -O- 0. Suppose
nextthatd(p) > c. Then it followssimilarlythatd(q) > c withprobabilitytendingto one. Also
it followsfromthe consistencyof the X2test that the probabilityof (4.4) tends to one. Hence
an,(p)is the probabilityof the simultaneousoccurrenceof two events,say An and Bn, for which
lim P(An) = lim P(B) =1. But this implies that lim P3n(p)= lim P(An n Bn) = 1.
Let us finallyconsiderthe case in whichthe trueprobabilitypoint,say p?, lies on the surface
5?': d(p) = c. Then it is known that nY2{(qi- fii)2/qi} has the same limitingdistributionas
such that
wherethe y's are a set of coefficients
[YyiVn (qi - pi0)]2
(i) The equation of the tangentplane of the surface 9' at p0 is SYi (pi - pi) = 0, and
(ii) 2P,0y,= 0, yp;0yi2 = 1.
Therefore, d(q) = d(pO) + Y yi(qi - pi0) + 0s,(1/n) and hence, since d(pO) = c,
Therefore

d(q)

-

c _ 0 impliesVn Eyi (qi
P.(p?) =

P{nY2{(qi

-

j,)2/q,}

p 0) + 0, (I/V\n)> 0.

-

> K, d(q) > c}

becomesin the limitequal to
P{[f2 yiVn(q,

- pi0)]2 >

K, YyiVn(qi

-

pi0) > 0}.

But if we let Y = Eyi'Vn(qi - pi0), then Y has a limitingnormal distributionwith zero mean
and unit variance,and the resultfollows.
The testis of courseverysimpleto carryout since in the minimizationof X2we have onlythe
equivalent
singleconditiond(p) = c. If,followingNeyman,we replacethisby the asymptotically
a
conditiond(q) + 2ai(q)(pi - q,) = c whereas = ai(q) =
d(q), we getthesolution
qi -p

a

= (as -)

qi [dq

- C]laa2

*

*

*

*

(4.7)

where =
aiqi, aa2 =
2qi(ai 3)2a
As an example,suppose thatwe wishto testthatall r cell probabilitiesare equal, and that we

set

A-p,

-

p')

= S(p,'-p)2.

becomesH* :
Then the modifiedhypothesis

subject to the condition Y(pi and we must determinethe
at = 2(qi - I/r) and can computeq - pi from(4.7).
A

I/r)2=

r

(p
p

- Ir)2

<

c,

c. We then have
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